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. · '-' .\';1 It's. hard to, keep writing to people who won't Jisten,"Sometimes 1

~"" · Jeellikean radio announcer who has survived WWUI with his.' station
· ~z;.....:.;ntaet. I'm broadcasting to some radioactive wastciland. ..
·
V · Here's what has. happened while· you've been sifting through the·
ruins for the diploma, tenure or a raise in pay;
"
· The boal\(l of directQrs of this eorporation called UNM have retired
.a dissident (and Y.e!J, tenured) faeulty member chargi.ng that be is
crazy. A district :court judge has ·ordered them. to reinstate him so
now they're firing him in$tead.
'
The regent's deci$ion to ·remove electrical engineering professor~
Jovan Djurie on an insanity rap was unanimous-even after a two-day

..

•

.

-

'

I

·. ·. . _Th.llt blew the regents' cover. It was suddenly hard. to believe that
. tw()·daY hearing and .all that led to it wal!! llllything more than a
railroQdjob.
·
·
~ " ·But J try not to be paranoid, 1 reported the eve.nts as if the regent's
bad made .an honest mistak.e, as if the university was .running from a
bureaucratic steamroller that even the president could't stop. As part
of tbe cover~up, I expected l{eady to reinstate Djuric. But he decided
to fire him instead. And to expedite matters, he" di$pensed with the
...:;U;,;:s.:.ua~l;..:t.:.:w..:.e..:.;lv..:.e...::·m.:.:.o..:.;n..:.;t.:.:h..:.n:.:o.:,:ti:.:.ce:.:.:....__ __._ _,________________

Jovan Djuric

.
'

Aspartofthil cover up~ lexpectedHe~dy to reinst.te Djuric.
But he decided to fire him ;nstead,
·
·
·Now how did he get away with that? · ·. ·
·· •
.•.
.
·
For one thing termination procedur-es were set against Djuric as
early as 1972-but later they were converted to involuntary
retirement instead. It was part of Operation Benevolence. And they
didn't have a very good termination case anyway. The 'Jist of charges
levelled by EE Chairman Victor Bolie included things like "poor at·
titude.'' he charged that Djuric hadn't posted a schedule on.bis office
door. Bolie obviously runs a very tight ship.
The only charge 'that anyone took seriously was that Djuric
"refused" to teach. a full load of classes,
Sounds had-until you examine how Bolie and Scheduling Offic.;r
Llewelyn Boatwright juggled the books. During th~ Regent's
(Continued.on page 6)
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Pre-registr-ation

'

ends

today. All coutse r.eques.t
cards must be at Bandelier
East C)r appropriate College
Office before 5 p.m •

·Mann:· Apparently Will Not
Get New UNM Contract

f

l
,.

.nut then the state.retirement board had their own psychiatrists

e;c:amin~ Ojurie and they decided there was nothing wrong w~th him.
Tbeyrefused to grant hbn retir~ment pay... .
·
·

·

·

The few f•t:ulty membe" •nd students who followed the
td•lboughtthe 1tory h~Jok, line and •tr•lt-jilcket.
hearing in wbjch both the psychilltrists disagreed. One said he had
examined Ojuric and th'ere was nothing wrong· with him, an other .said
be haCI some minor problems-but nothing" that would impair his
abil~ty t~ teach. Neither would declare that Djuric sho1,!ld be retired.
Ten of.Djuric's students testified in his favor (there were none
· against), some saying he was the 'best instructor they'd had at·UNM.
· Jle was especially popular witb the foreign-born pupils who looked to
•. Djqric, a naturali~ed citizen.. for guidance.
;But the reg4!nh (and the University Attorney Willillm Sloan) por. trayed themselves·as benevolent leaders who had to help poor Djuric
who supposedly didn't have-sense to voluntarily retire. The few facul~
~y members and students who followed the trial .bought· the .storY
:h"k, lin_e and strait-jacket..
_ • ._
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1970 Student Strike: ·

'Part of Acid Vision'·
'
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1970 Student Strike

'
/

(Continued ·from page 1)
will be the focal point for any
siiot., or we were going· to win,'' change · again until there is
~- NeTishon staidd. t . 1 d . h another prdosperouds peridod,"
. e !I 11 en s · mvo ve 1n t e Nelson sai . He sai stu en,.ts
0
.g strike were bayonetted and fired · now are just concerned about
..:l
on, but Nelson S!\id lie aJso thinks getting the training they -need tl!
~ they won tiieir point. "We im. get a good job. ''Now, student$
~ pressed the community with the aren't as likely to take the time
seriousness of our·cau~e.".
out to participate in social
0
'R The strike, Nelsl)n said, was change," Nelson said. •
·
~ not a left·wing· radical take-over,
Nelson is now taking classes .to
"" but was an extension of the mid· retrain for a job "that will offer
t 6!l's civil disobedience;
good pay, position, and satisfac·
Z
For Nelson personally, the tion."
.
C'l•
.strike was "overwhelming," He
Other than hill career, Nelso.n
~~ said his campaign was a prote11t is· interested In Zen. Also, be is
- of the fraternities' and sororities' interested in children, especially
domination of the student se.nate. his two sons. He makes wooden
''We thougiJt we'd run a freak.-:;-· toys and is a certified Montessori
sort of a better freak than.Greek instructor.
id.ea," Nelson said.
O~
"Winning threw us all off,"
'~9' ~
Nelson said. If lie were to do it
.
. l"t ~ •
, again, he said he W(luld start as a
By Joel White
student senator. He said his lll!lk
Association, was one of three
of political experience is the only
'UNM veterans elected to
'!!he Associated Student statewide office. David Shaykin
regret he has about his inVeterans
of New Mel(ico (ASV· and Morris Hall, both UNM
volvement in the student strike.
·
NM)
elected
.Mike Watkins, a students, were elected secretary
Nelson had been student body
UNM.student,
statewide and vice-president for com·
president for four days when the
president
at.
a
meeting
held April munication respectively.
strike began.
·
18
and
19th,
in
L~s
Vegas,
N.M.
When the strike began,
The UNM Student Veterans in
Watkins,
current
president
of · conjuction with the state
Nelson's wife was seven months
the UNM Student. Veterans association, is a service
pregnant with t~eir first chjld.
"That's what I mean when I
organization working for better
say it was a pretty tfverwhelming
benefits and trying to cut red
time."
·
·
tape for ll!ew Mexico veterans at·
As student body president,
tending school. A great deal of
Nelson was the one who officially
their work is done in Santa Fe,
called the student strike, He
Applications are now being lobbying for statewide veterans
prganized the pccupation of the
accepted for positions in benefits.
several
ASUNM Committees.
Student
Union
building,
"With the increase in veterans
negotiated with teachers to let
benefits passed by the Federal
students out of classes, and was ·
·1 ·b 0 ·
d
Openings are available in
government last year," Watkins
0f h
F'l
•
"'ai'd,
"we feel that any addi'ti'onal
one
.10 f' thte peopthe wA mtervene
.
fl
. I IJ1 commJttee,
Office of
~
a Ig over e merican ag
Research and Consumer Af·
increases will have to come from
fairs,
.
p opu Iar En.er
• t amment
.
the states.'' At present, there I's
which people.
. lead to· the stabbing . of
·three
Nelson was arrested for his
Committee,
Public
Inno statewide subsidy for New
· th
t' 11f
formation Director {formerly
Mexico student veterans., ,
t. · t' 10
par building.
ICipa Jon lle.spent
e occupa
IOn in
p u bl'IC Re1atJons
•
comm1ttee),
·
The ·s·tatewt'de ass· oeJ'.ati'o· n,
the
a night
Speakers Committee and the
representing apprPximately 12
Bernalillo County Jail, and was
later tried and convicted for
Lobby Committee.
state universities and colleges,
illegal occupation of government
alsp passed resolutions calling for
•
Applications may be picked· a Standing Committee on
property.
. .
Now, Nelson said he "doesn't
up in the ASUNM Student
Military and Veterans Affairs to
see a compelling urge to take
Government Office on the
be established in both houses of
over the union building.
second floor ofthe SUB.
the New Mexico Legislature, exHowever, I . can't think of
Deadline to turn in the appansion of the State Veterans
anything· else that would have
plications is this Friday at
Services Committee Board of
4:30p.m.
Commissioners, and active purbeen as effective s;r.mbolically :•
suit of the College Opportunity
He said. the students' unrest
was the first step in a cycle. The . ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~:;;G;;r~a~nt;P~r;;o~gr;;a;;m;·~===~=;
students attempted to change
•
things and met resistance. After
that came reorganization,
disillusionment, and dissipation.
"The way Nixon defused· the
war made it impossible for any
base to continue, except maybe
"
the
''
C'l
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ALEISTg/1 Cf?OWM!f' I)ECK
TAROT OF MAR$1!/LI.ES

I!GYPTfAN O!'PSY l)f;cK.

HOUSE PLANT SALE
NFXT [)OOR T(J DEll C:1TY

3004 Central SE
(corner of Oar1mouth & Cenlral)

Christian Student Center
UOGirardNE

.New Mexico

SUMMER COURSE

DAILY LOBO

V.ol. 78

No. 137'

Box 20, Univeraity P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial l>hone (605) 2774102, 277-4202
· . The Now 1\lexleo Dally. Lobo Is J>Ub-

IIobed Mond~ ttiNJugb . Friday every
l'ettuJar week of the Untverslf.Y )'ear·
and Weckh, durJng the Buinmer !M!Ssloti
by the Board of Student Publications .tJf
the Urdverslty· of NeW Mexico, and is
not 'flnahciiiiiY a:!soelatcd With UNM.
·second_ class postage paid at Albuquet•
Qtl@, New :MeXI!!o 87131. _SUb!el'lptfon '
rate Is $10.00 tor thf:Hicademic: tear. I
The opinion!l exPreSSed on the ·ed •
!orial liJIIIOs or The Daily Lobo . are
thOI!Ie _or the author !Olebr. Unsigned .
opinion is· that or ·the editorial board
of The Dally Lobo, Nothing !>tinted in
The Dally Lobo necessarily represohll!
the· .1views · of the UniVersity of· New
M,ex co.

•

Greek 1411-N.T.O. 9:00·10:30 MWF
Bible 43511-Book of-Reveliltloli 10:30-12:00 MW
Bible 1312-Life & Teaehins of Jesus 10:30·12:00 '1''1'
Bible 3361-The Corlnthiaa Letter 6:30.9:30PM Tues.
Register at the Christian Student Center or at first dass
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Nikkonnat

nilat

Yes!
We have the
fantastic
Nikonlmage
Book.

RetaU
Nikkormat W/F2 Lens ............... $399.50
1-1A SkyliteFilter ...................... 11.50

OUR PRICE......................... 299.97
While they last

.SAVE
.

• • • • • • • • • •

I

'

But you can
get it FREE!
• 128 pogos. fuiH::olor pholos
• Fascinating insighls.tnvalu·
able how-to section
• FREE when you buy a Nlkon F2.
Nikkarmot El. Ff2 orFTN
camera with any 1\Jtkkor lens'
· • Just $10 when you buy Z200 or
more in Nikkor lenses or other
Nikon accessories in a single
purchase.

$111.03

'

Why depend
on(maybe)
getting one
as a gift!·

·I

'

,,i

-"'

'

NIZHONI
Three days of Indian Cultural events on the
University of New Mexico campus sponsored
by rhe Kiva Club, the · Indian student
organization.

i'

",

Thrusdciy, April 24, 1:00pm - 8:00P.m and
Friday, April 25, 8:00am - 8:00pm, at the
Student Union Ballroom.

Miranda-EE F1.8
Miranda-EE F1.8
Soligar 135mm FZ,S"
80-200mm Zoom (Minolta) .
135mmF3.5
28mmF2.8

-

Student Art Show contemporary works
in paintlng;drawing, photography, sculpture,
and ceramics.
- Arts and Crafts exhibit/Sale jewelry,
leath'erwork, beadwork, pottery, tapestry, etc.
- Educational displays ioformation and
films on current programs and issues by the·
Kiva Club and others.
- indian Food Sale Inter-tribal cuisine in-·
eluding Fried ·Bread.

-

$5.oo..-Full Credit

•
·'

~~

'

-

Enroll In A
Bible Course For Credit

{

'<
t"

Konica/ Vivitar Lenses
20mmF2.8 '
28mmF2.5
35mmF2.8
• 135mmF2.8
200mrnF3.5
85-205mm Zoom

i

'i

- Arts and Crafts Exhibit/sale
7:00 · pm: Admission: $2.00. Student W/ID
.
.
$1.00

FALL 1975

'

"0t:j

Saturday, April · 26, at the Anthropology
Building, Room 101: 6:00 pm.

Bible 4365-The General Epistles Tues.·Thur. 6:30•9:30
:
Reslatratfoa-June 5th, Class besins June lOth

;'.

Nikkonnat

ect .A

TRUE AMERICAN
PLANT SHOP

.. - ,. . ..

GRAN!) Tti/IOT.(JE~UNE

Applications

'

,•

\ .. i"

=a

Vj·e t 'S

·.

ICIICI•Sinem Indian Choral.
Group, from Ft. Lewis College.
U•N~M.. student' . skits, small
· plays .depleting Indian lore,
group rates available, Inquire
at' the Kiva Club, 1812 LCis.
Lomas N.E., phone: 217·3917.

Reg. Sale
$299.97 $259.97
$259.97 $229.97
$69.97
$159.97
$59.97
$99.97
Reg.

Sale
$89.97
$99.97 . $89.97
$77.97 $69.97
$89.97 $79.97
$107.84 $89.97
$197.84 $159.97

'

,

List $367.00
Sale
•

I
\

4920 Menaul Blvd N.E. Albu~uerque, N.M.

199.97
......

•

i:

I

Bomb False Alarm ,.\IDOODJJ
structors to decide if they wan· '
ted to continue classes.
·
Amid jokes, laughter and s(lme '
A bomb scare temporarily
disrupted classes yesterday in wishful thinking, student.!O
Mitchell Hall but, after a short in• poured out of the building into
terval, the building was surrounding areas. A few classes
reopened.
continued on thll lawns surroun·
ding the building,
Police searched the trash cans,
Sandra Love, the Campus
Police dispatcher, said she stairwells, .and elevator shafts up
received a call at 2:08 p.m. from until the 2:18 p.m. deadline.
a man saying there were two About 30 minutes later they .
bombs .in the building, .scheduled made a more thorough search Qf
the building with the limited
to explode in ten minutes.
man power available. The hall
Officers were immediately was then reopened for classes.
sent to the building to advisll
"We did the best we could with
professors that a b(lmb threat t)le limited manpower we had;''
had been received and was repor· Couffer said,
tedly scheduled to go off in seven
An attempt made by the
minutes. Corporal Fred Couffer telephone company to trace the
said that it v:as up to the in- call was unsuccessful.
By JeffWomb11cher

In today's LOBO is an interview with former ASUNM President
Eric "the freak" Nelson.
Nelson was the student government president from 1970-1971
when the campus was enbroiled.in violent protest.
·
Nelson compares his experiences and feelings about that militant
era with the present.
~is basic comparisons lie in "incredible amount of energy" and
belief that one person could initiate a change in the system of the
days gone by compared to the present where "students aren't
likely to take the time out to participate in social change."
Tho~gh. Nelson a_<,Jmits that the past thought of a one person
changmg m the soc1al system was naive, his underlying tone is that
of the student power of the past:
.
Realistically, the sixties and early seventies were a. time of power
~ut that power was only in physical violence and intimidation tac·
tiCS.
As a result of those aspects of power certain concessions were
granted to students. It would appear however that those con.
cessions were only token gestures.

Lynn Webber

92% Never Saw
Student Rights Bill

in !t~~;;~~da:~fs~~~~~~:i~:lfd tuition paying statistics s6mewhere tit:Jr'&ri1i@JMZL1i;\E%i!:7S-«1?M".$i!%%il?Jt.::;:;mr.cmtw:;;.W«%

i'

We are not calling for a return to the violent turmoil of the past
but rather to ~ecognition of ?tudents as human beings.
We do believe that the t1me has arrived for the administration
the faculty ,.and the students sit down and discuss the 'future of thi~
University.
. W,e do ~~lieve that student input has been lacking. from many
crucial dec1s1ons of the faculty and the administration. .
Students have been used by several faculty and administrators
as smiling ~ind-up token dolls to lunch with the state government.
. At these Informal affairs comments sometimes include, "Quick
fmd me a typical student tQ talk with a legislator."
Of course the total blame does not rest wi~h these administrators ·
or. facul~y as the average student has had his opportunity to talk
With leg1slators in different circumstances.
What is important is that students realize their political potential
and channel that power to their advantage.
Student government will soon be considering 'priorities and
potential members for next year's student lobby effort.
Let the student government and administrators know what you
want done.

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

/JR.APIISON, IVt'

601 SOMt' V.fRY
t'KCIT!NG NEWS/

I

Unsigned editorials rdPtcsent a tnaior;
lty opinion of tho Daily Lobo staff.
AU other columns, cartoons and letters
represent the opinion of the author
and do not. nccessari1y ~ctlect the views
of the staff.

Slumber Party Thanks Supporters
Editor: ·
The Slumber Party would like
to thank its 321 hard-core supporters for the great turn-out in
the last election. We will continue in our role as studentad~ocate/
s~nate-adversary
dunng t~e commg semeste.r: In
o.ur . role as stude.nt poht1cal
co~1cs, we ~ould ~~~e to summanze the 1ssues from the
last election.
.
The Old Same Crowd IS re-

elected. In their fight for true
representation and independence, the students again
fell prey to slick advertisements
and BS issues. These students
will make good Democrats and
Republicans in the world
beyond the ivy-adobe walls. It
will be these same students
who will carry the Old Same
Crowd to Santa Fe, to
Washington. Sleep-on studen•
ts!

Religion and Civilization
Editor:
terpretation of Christianity. But
In response to John Rucker's then perhaps. Rucker sees no
'letter of 31 March: While I think need for tolerance in his overit dreadful that he limits religion view of what one's Christian
as such to concepts set forth by d
'I H
Westem Civilisation (be sure to
uty ental s. ow sad.
Further, I disagree with
catch W.C's act - it is being
phased out), 1do appreciate the Rucker's depiction of Hell as
vehicle U'sed which simp.ly "never ending torment_amid"
enables him to make his point of lakes of fire and brimstone."
view known·. This is, of course, While hardly original metaphor,
freedom ·of expression coupled neither is it accurate. Hell, even
with freedom of religion, both as conceptualised by mere morof which are curiously our bir- tals, is eternity spent in the abthrights.· . sence of God. 1 find this. far
It should be brought to Ruck- more 'threatening than burning
er's attention that Sikhism and lakes with ·ubiquitous brimstone.
Buddhism are not sects, but
Christianity, it appears, has
bona fide religious manifesta• become a dynamic force, major
or . not, in the modern's
tions developing full blown from
the brow of Whomever. And I . · alienation from God and Nature.
simply loved God,
would. further question his use perhaps if
of "idiotic" as a suitable ad- . 1oved our neighbors and loved
jective. Christianity is not the ourselves as the Christ taught
only way 'to fly. Rucker's letter we would find the solace and
advocated the kind of selectiv- faith which religion offers
ism I fear Christianity guilty of. thereby .negating the eclectic
Such a shame. In point the Is·
supposition that Christians
Iamie religion, and others
alone·have their fingers on the
spawned in the East, . exhibit eye of the hurrican~J.
more tolerance· than does his inClara A. Gualtieri

Editor-in-Chief ·Managing Editor News Editor.
·orlando R. Medina

Michael O'Connor

Features Editor Photo Editor
. Sinl!h Seidml!n

Ninety-two per cent of studen·
ts questioned in ;1 random survey ·
had never seen the ASUNM Bill
of Rights.
With an ASUNM Constitutional Convention scheduled
for mid-August, the LOBO interviewed students on the SUB
mall yesterday about the student
rights section of. the present
ASUNM constitution.
'
The student rights section
deals with the insurance of full
and equal rights, freedom of expression, freedom of assembly,
judicial rights and equal voting
rights, to all students.
Of the 25 students interviewed, 23 students, or 92per
cent had never seen the
document before.
Lynn Webber, former Senate
Finance Committee Chairman
was one of the two students who
identifiild the section as part of
the ASUNM Constitution.
Kirbe Nelson, a student
majoring in Geology, and part of

letters
Kt:k.m:&.mm;;;;m?mo::rz:;.;:;tiYil2l''JlYBEG:9)!t.rsm;.;;,;:,
•

we

Editorial Board

,

Art~ &

Jon Bowman

Media Sports l:ditot

Terry England

Copy Editors

Miguel Gl!ndert . . . Susan Walton & Lynda Sparber

Harold Smith

Business Manager
· Harry Chapml!n

The students voted down
some "special interest groups,"
the Black Student Union and
the Interfraternity Council. The
Old Same Crowd is already introducing bills to negate the will
of . the students and to fund
these groups. This is called
student government representing the will of the students.
Ever wonder why so many
students think their votes don't
count? Sleep-on students I
It was too bad that the
students failed to identify the
biggest special interest of all the
student government, the RedTape Worm you may have
heard a little about. All students
should recognize a parasite
when they pay one. In the
meanwhile! Sleep-on students!
The students voted down
their fees from $12.00 to 50 cen- '
ts, Such naivety, such blind
belief in the system! This ice
cube issue has got to be the
slushiest of all. The Slumber
Party predicts a fast melt in the
hands of .the regents. The
student government can then
say we tried, but "Daddy" said
no-.no. The Slumber Party
would expect the student
government to lobby against
lowering the fees if they actually
thought there was any danger
of 'them being lowered. In fact
the student politicos are already
saying. such things as, "it is a
way of gauging student feelings
on the issue" and other trivial ·
excuses for lack of independence. Sleep-on students!
·The· Slumber Party will leave
you with a quote ... "The people.
always have the worst govern- .
ment they will tolerate." We do
wonder how much· longer the
St\Jdents will t,olerate ASUNM,
and when they. wil.l take
measures to remove the RedTape Worm from the student
body. In the meanwhile.~.sreep
on students! •
Kenneth Kietzke

'I

the 92 per cent, said, "It's
basically all right. However, the
freedom of expression section
doesn't specify hQW extreme
cases would be handled.''
Mike Powell, a Phy.sical
Education major said, "I think it
could be a little stronger.
Student Rights definitely need to
be given.''
The comment of Janine Rosendale, a nursing major, was
typical of most students. "It
sounds fair and just," she said.
Other comments were "It's
prettygeneral. Sounds like
everything that is in the Federal
Bill of Rights" and "sounds fair
and reasonable."
Ron Brandes, unsuccessful
ASUNM presidential candidate,
was another student who had
never seen the ASUNM Bill of
Rights before. "I think what is
. there is good, but certain areas
should be more specific. It looks a
lot like the U.8. Bill of Rights"
Brandes said.

Discrimination
Claimed ·
workshop tomorrow at the U of A
(Continued (rom page 1)

f, '

•"
';

"Afro-American Studies in·
creases the black's sense of self·
concept," he said: "It should be a
valid part of the curriculum
here."
In addition to the lecture by·
Matthews, . 9ther planned ac·
tivities include a "Community
Night" program this evening at 7
p.m. in the SUB Ballroom, a

by Floyd McKissick and a street
dance Friday night in front of
Afro-American Studies.
In other business, BSU set
elections for its upcortming officers for next week. Positions
are available for three coordinators, one treasurer and two
secretaries. For more information, ca!l BSU at-277-5644.

Apodaca at UNM
Governor Jerry Apodaca will be on the UNM campus tomorrow to
speak with students, student government officials and members of
the UNM £acuity and administration. '
.
The governor will appear on the Mall between 12:30 and 1:45 p.m.
to answer questions from students.
He is also scheduled to appear at a luncheon with student govern·
ment officials and to conduct at press conference at 1:45 p.m. in Room
230 of the sua.
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Players Inc.
Present
live on stage

•

Edward
. Albee's Shocker

WHO'S AFRAID
OF VIRGINIA WOOLF.
Thursday, Friday April24, 25-8:15pm
·All Students, Faculty & Staff $1.50
·
Tel277~3121
••

t

This is your key to unprecedented calculating
capacity. Only Hewlett-Packard offers it
It lets you "speak" to your calculator with total consistency, because
it lets you load data into a 4-Register Stack. This means: (1} you aJwaJrs
enter and process your data the same way, no matter what your problem;
(2) you don't have to re·enter data; (3J you can see all intermediate data
anytime.
•
Our HP-45 is one of two pre·programmed scientific pocket·sized
computer calculators with this key. That's one reason it's the most pow·
erful pre·programmed pocket-sized scienlific<:omputer calculator. Here
are three of many others:
"
· 1. It's pre-programmed to flandle 44 arithmetic, trigonometric and
logarithmic functions and data manipulation !1perations beyond the
basic four(+,-, x, ... ).
2. It lets you store nine constants in its nine Addressable Memory
Registers, and it gives you a "last X" Register lor error correclion or
multiple operations on the same number.
3, It displays up to 10 significant digils in either fi~ed·decimal or
scientific notation and automatically positions the decimal point through·
out its 200·decade range.

Now at new low price-Call Holman's for details. ·
•
Hewtett-Packanl mak&.'S the most
HEWLETT rhD1 PACKARD adv.utced poc~t·si;red compuler
•
in the wortcL

HDLMAN1.S1 INC.
We special order any technical book.

(HOLIVIAN'S1 INC.)
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Djiiric Case~~~
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• Specialists preparing
resumes that get RESULTS/
• ·fasc service, reasonable cost.

(Continued {rom puge 1)
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RESUMES

inquisition, Boatwright admi.tted that Djuri~ actually taught three
classes-just like every other professor in the department. But some
professors were allowed extra credit for performing special
chores-like "scheduling officer." The rest were given credit for their
research. And that's the catch,
· Credit is only allowed for sponsored research-projects where cor·
porations or the U.S. Governmpnt puts up some money. Although
Ojuric was turning out papers every month they were concerned with
his own research, on field theory-the subject UNM hired him to
teach.
•
Djuric refused to indirectly work for Standard Oil or Kirtland's
Special Weapons L!!b. He ran into trouble immediately !lnd complained to the Academic Freedom and Tenure Committee (AFTC)
who ruled that Djuric was being denied "full fre\ldom in research."
While he was at it Djuric asked AFTC to look into th!l department
pay 'increases-he felt he had been slighted. AFTC !!greed and or·
dered the regents to increase his salary retroactively. The regents
refused so Djuric filed a complaint with the EEOC (Equal Em·
ployment Opportunity Commission) . They ruled there was "probable
cause thqt discrimination exists." On the very next day, Heady gave
Djuric his walking papers: a letter headed "Intention to Terminate."
When the EEOC asked the university for the documents they
needed to investig1.1te the case, Vice President Chester Travelstead
refused to hand them over. So EEOC went to court for a ~ubpoena but
'uNM still wouldn't sur,render the goods-. The EEOC took it to court
and lost. They appealed and lost again. The legal maneuvering gave
the university enough time to convert termination proceedings to forced retirement and start playing t.he benevolency game.
Djuric was obviously making enough trou"lile for the university to
want him out, but not quite enough to warrant s1.1ch drastic action,
But in this case the pressure wasn't coming from the top. The flames
were fed at the grassroot level. It was department politics.
The beauty of the American system is that it's based on letting the
lit tiC' man have his wa,y, The horror of it is that little men gang.
together when they want the odd man out. In this case every full
professor in the EE department signed a petition l\Sking that Djuric
be fired.
"'
At this point any "news analysis" is doomed to break down. Any
rational reasons for the anti-Djuric move are colored by twisted
emotions and thoughts.
Djuric's Stli.dtmt evaluations are some of the best. AFTC has supported him in his right to work on projects that aren't in line with
department goals.
Teaching and research-those are the functions of a faculty mem·
ber. But what if he's rocking the boat?
As early as 1965 Djuric had heated arguments with ex-chairman
Arnold Koschmann (the man who wrote up the petition) about the
Vietnam war, Djuric was a dove, the lone dissenter in a department
where professors stick American flags on their oscilloscopes.
Department,!. DJ'uric 0.
When Dj1;1tic was denied recognition for his research he was moved
to complain. He denounced coll()agues who were less interested in ex.·
panding knowledge than in;snagging industrial grant~.
Department 2. DJ'uric
Dju~;1c wrote a detailed report on how he felt the school of
engineering could redirect it's goals to prepare for new concepts in
education in the year 2000.
·
.
In the report he called for the election of department chairmen and
the dean.
·
·
Department 9 School o/ Engineering 1. Diuric 0. .
·
That's'where the rational system of scoring ends. How do you quan·
tify "bad vibrations?" Djuric just didn't.belong. He's recluse, so he
doesn't hang•out at the water cooler between classes. lf he's in a bad
mood he doesn't feellike being slapped on the back, He 'might not say
bello to you in the hall.
.
Orhow do yoti quantify the way he acts when you do have a conversation with him? He's just not one of the bo.vs. The last time I in-

o.;

(Continued on page 9)
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GUAAANTEED SATISFACTION

15% discount with this ad!
Call for Appointment
293-1250

Best Resume Service
6400 Uptown Blvd. N.E.

·'Life is a journey,
nota destination."

.

Playboy-Rare Book?
By Mike Gallagher

Rare book departments con·
jure images of ' small dusty
basement rooms filled with
scholarly first editions, They are
supposedly frequented by little
grey haired · gnomes of in··
determinable sex with the dust
settling into their face wrinkles. ·
Rare book departments are not
supposed to contain nice young
girls, young men or Playboy, but
the
Zimmerman
Library
Coronado Rare Book section
does. Even the dust is missing.
Resting on the sixth shelf from
the bottom in the section are
Hugh Hefner's contributions to
American society. Next to them
is a reproduction of Gutenberg's
Bible, · a collection of Early
EnglishManuscripts in Facsimile
and a two volume set of records
on· the New York Provincial
Congress (both of which are
falling apart at the bindings).
Playboy was .not always
surrounded by such august company. It once nestled comfortably
with New Yorker, Esquire and
other above ground magazines
shelved in the library's main
collections.
Unfortunately,
Playboy had a habit of walking
away, a habit not tolerated by
serious librarians.
The librarians also had a
problem of keeping the magazine
intact with centerfold in place
and not on someone's wall.
Plrt.yboy was therefore banished
to the Rare Book section where it
still remains.
The Rare Book section also
used. to house Masters and John·
son and Kinsey, but two years
ago, their volumes were placed
back in general circulation.
The whole situation~ sum·

Albuquerque, NM 87107
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med up best by an importantin·
dian v!sitor to UNM. Up'on fin·
ding Playboy in the rare book
section, he asked the attending
librarian, "Is sex rare in
America?"

<1

ALBUQUERQU6
GROWTH CENTER
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"An ordi11ary shirt may be '
right wlte.ll you buy it. But,
a General Store shirt will
beri'ght when you wear it."
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First, Dr. Dada would like to
say that he only makes it into the
Lobo office once a week and then
to rummage through the tras.h
and read the druelings on the
chalk board that contain the
essence of a Lobo staff's genius
that is not allowed to see print.

The doctor would like to thank
the new UNM bookstore for
reviving him. Standing in front of
the fiction rack brought bubbles
of excitment to dissapate. the gas
of anxiety caused by anxiety to create and thus dulling the
senses. It is good that there is a
new UNM bookstore for the doctor can no longer go to the Living
Batch without feeling compelled,
even yelled at by the booksr ordered to indulge, to read, to
browse, to buy everything in the
store. The books take all his
money and then finally let him
drag himself· out of the store,
beaten, worn, drained. Taking
the books home, to stand them in
the corner, ignored, afraid' to
read them. But that's" the doctor's problem.
Concerning the Thunderbird:
It is too bad that most college
writers can not write, creatively.
CDr. Dada is on his second or
third go around at college.· lie's
not sure which.) They, the writ-

Stay in the middle
of things. Live at
the College Inn.. .
Although the College. Inn Isn't
.really located at Broadway and
42nd St., isn't it nice to know
you can find a pleasantplace to
live, without sacrificing the con·
v~nience of being close to cam·
pus? And talking about con·
venience, we do the shopping,
the cooking and the cleaning
· (we eveh make your. bed). In·
stead of coming back neKt fall
to the annual housing crisis,
consider reserving a place now
at the College Inn. Call us at
243·2881 or come look us over
303·AshN£.

Da
1'

an aura of ill will and an attitude
of they'll get over it someday and
settle down, when the Thunderbird is read, Then why read
the Thunderbird. It is not
someone's last works, or best effort (In some cases it is) It is
one's early. efforts, It is. like
reading lt'itzgerald's early efforts
or Sylvia Plath's first poems
(That is if one can flatter one·s
self.)

Why is Red Ryder ryding back to Albuquerque? Some say it is because he likes. it
here, some say it is because those here like him. Be that as it may, When You Comm'
Back, 'Red Ryder} is staying only one night, tomorrow, and starts at 8:30 in Rodey
Theatre. Tickets available at Fine Arts box office. The cast will be the same as last
·
semester's production. Ayde on, Red.

I BOREDWALK
Pelichy, voice, Friday 8 pm,
Keller Hall.
Music: Student recital, David
Oberg, string bass, Saturday, 4
pm, Keller Han:
Music: Student recital, Jeffrey
Lunt, percussion, Saturday 8 pm,
Keller Hall.
·
Music: UNM Chamber Or·
chestra, Sunday, 4 pm, Keller
Hall.
Music: Student recital, Laura
Nelson, voice, Sunday, 8 pm,
Keller Hall.
.
Music: Student recital, Pa~Jia
Hutton, piano, Monday 8 pm
Keller Hall.
Music: Student recital, Pearl
Jackson and Kathy Martinez,
piano, Tuesday, 8 pm, Keller
Hall.
Musil!': ASUNM-PEC presents
the Doobie Br.others, Saturday, 8
pm, Johnson Gym.
Dance: The Annual Nizhoni Dances will be presented by the
,UNM Native American Center
this Saturday. Call 277-3917 for
•
time and place. ·
Lectur!l; Gene Frumpkin, UNM
Associate Professor of English,
will talk on the Contemporary
Poetry Scene, presented by the
Friends of 'the UNM Libraries.
The lecture will be in the Anderson Room of Zimmerman
at 7:30.
Library,

New Group
to Premiere
with Albee
As new non-profit theatre

Teaching: Djuric 1. Department 0. His record as an instructor is
unassailable. It's backed up on paper by the students' evaluations and
. .
the testimony at the regent trial,
Research: Djuric wins again. AFTC supported hts rtght to ~ork on
his {and not his department's) projects. He's curr,ently co~pletmg the
final revision of an article for the Journal ofApplted Physws.
They can't claim he's crazy-the retirement board took care of that.
So what are the charges? He doesn't get along with his peers, So
we're back to abstractions again.
.
So that's the status of the Djuric Affair. This morning his ter·
mination case goes to AFTC for trial. They'll report to the regents
who can follow their recommendations or ignore them. It depends, of
course, on what they recommend. ~

group debuts this week with
their production of Edward
Albee's Who's Afraid of Virginw
Woolf?
The Players, Inc. recently for·
med in hopes; as their president,
Phil Mead, says, "to fill a void in
the local theatre scene." Mead is
listed as one of the organizers of
the Classics Theatre and the
Civic •Light Opera groups.
The void the group hopes to fill
is the controversial/acclaimed
and they say exists. The play
they are starting with was con·
troversal when it first came out,
. leading to an organized boycott
agaiinst the first Albuquerque
production.
The play has a lot of strong
language, but to merit or demerit .
it because of that is totally beside
the entire purpose of the
playwright's intent. Sometimes
it seems as though the intent is to
get as much abusive language as
possible into a little space, but
fortunately Albee moves away
from that premise.
The play will run Thursday
and Friday, at Popejoy Hall. Curtain time is 8:15pm, admission is
$3.00 (1.50 for UNM students).
Seating is limited.

Just til' give you an idea of what to expect co~sider this: In 1972
when AFTC recommended that Djuric be given a retroactive pay increase. The regents refused.
·
In 1973 AFTC ruled that involuntary retirement was illegal and
voted to hold Djuric's case in abeyance. They refused to conduct a
hearing, The regents decided it was legal, by God, and held the
hearing themselves.

We wanted to bring an art shop to
Albuquerque that would cater to the art collec·
tor on a modest budget. And we think we suc·
ceeded. We also carry collector's items too.
Come and see us soon.

Spring Dresses • Velvet Et Lace Gowns
·.Silk & Satin Nightgowns
Vests • Much More
3409 Central NE

])avid Jlaphael Wang

Poetry.&
Karate

--- ~

Eubank Opp. Eu·Can Bowl
Hours Monday•Saturday 10•6, Sunday 1·4

Poetry and karate are not
usually considered compatible
prt forms in Western culture.
But in Japan and China, poetry
reading is usually accompanied
by sword dances, kung fu or
karate,
The tradition is still alive in
Japan, although few people in the
United States have ever seen it.
A few kung fu studios in California do If, maybe, but generally
poetry-karate js not done here,
perhaps because poetry is not
considered a martial art as it was
in ancient China.
An exhibition of this rare form
of ·art will be presented on campus this evening at 8 pm in the
Kiva. It is billed as the first such
exhibition in New Mexico.
The karate portion of the
exhibition will be performed by
UNM Karate Club members.
Black belts Gary Purdue, .John
Lucero and Douglas Wilson will
perform Katas in the Shotokan
style. Other members performing include brown belts Joe
Moya, Bill Prestien and Cydnie
Braden.
The poetry. will be read by
David Raphael Wang, who will
read in Chinese, then read his
English translations. Wang is the
author of The Intercourse and
Ri'lfer on Fire, as well as translating Chinese and Japanese
poetry.

256-7103
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It shouldn't surprise us that it's hard for a machine as big as the
university to admit a mistake. When the involuntary retirement attempt collapsed some faculty members half-expected Heady to drop
the charges. Bpt pulling out of a situation this hot and entangled is a
. ,
little like disengaging from Vietnam. You have to save face.
The regents of the biggest university in the state declared a man msane but botched the job so bad!y that the charges di.dn:t st!ck for six
months. When Djuric's suit agamst UNM cotn~s to t~tal.•~ wtll be ha:d
to -convince a jury that the regents acted Wtth DJurtc s welfare m
mind. Why, then, did they move-with sucl! haste? And why are they
firing him now instead? . .
.
. .·
The lawsuit. Maybe that's something to be optimistic about.
There's some hope that Djurie will win at AFTC (ever. _though ~he
regents will overturn any pro-bju;ic d~cision}~.But I don't .thmk
squinting their eyes to fmd ~tlver. linmg~. ,I doubt tMt
flln~l'"'~ very hopeful, and, as 1 reread thts, I fmd I shp madvertant!Y
tense.

•

0\1
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During the trial regent Albert Simms told the masses where he
stood:
.
.
. "If. h • · · 1
"If the man's sick he should be retired," Simms sat d.
e s stmp Y
cantankerous he ought to be fired." ·
So don't expect art impartial hearing. But try to un?erst.and. the
regents' collective minds. Sitting on the boar.d of a um~erstty tS at
most a respectable political hobby. Horn putsm a lot of.ttme, but for
most of his colleagues the workload amounts to one m~~tmg a ~qnth.
Out in the real world the regents run banks and .f•!hng statw~s. It
shouldn't surprise us that's how they choose to admtmstrate a umver·
sity.

New Clotti'ing Shipment ·

.

'"d

"You have to set your goals as high as you can. But l guess
sometimes you can fly too close to the sun." He l!!Ughed, then asked
me if I remembered the Latin poem about Icarus who made wings
from feathers and wax, who flew too high so that the sun melted the
wax and he fell.
"You remember your Latin, Mr. Johnson," he said. He assumed
that a senior in college would be familiar with the classics. He quoted
a line. then translated it for me.
Latin. Do you see the problem? In a country where the average citizen is lucky to know enough Spanish to get around Juarez and summon a Mexican whore.
Schopenhauer and Kant. In a department that teaches you circuit
design without time. to worry if the electrons that travel the wires
exist.
Maybe this is getting too abstract, so let's get back tC? numbers:

Pho!o by Knlhy

yl

'
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terviewed him we ended up discussing relativity, in a way that even l
could understand. Djuric talked about Einstein and how his theories
can be only partly right, since he doesn't address problems posed by
Shopenhauer and Kant.
.
"A physicist must ultimately deal with the realm of philosophy and
metaphysics," he said.
•
Another time he was explaining his field research to me, how he
was bothered by a concept in electronics known as the electrical hole.
He looked up )rom his papers and said "you know. I really don't hope
to change the thinking of modern physics, But maybe I can make iust
a millimeter of headway.

* A~TIQ1JES *
•

..

(Cc>ntillued from page 6)

Drama: Mark Medoff's "When
The same goes for the Lobo. You Comin' Home Red Ryder0"
We've had our Beavens, and will \)e presented at Rodey
.Bowmans, and Veras and Theatre tomorrow at 8 pm.
·
Ruckers write around here.
Drama: "Le Chapeau de Paille
d'Italie (The Italian Straw Hat)"
If this university is starting a will be presented (in French)
creative writing program ·on the tomorrow thru Sunday at t)Jc Exgraduate and undergraduate perimental Theatre, 8 pm.
levels, Dr, Dada hopes they Drama: The Players Inc. will
provide inspirational teachers present Edward Albee's "Who's
(can you actually inspire or do' Afraid of Virginia Woolf'" at
you just challenge.) He hopes Popejoy Hall Thursday and
they provide teachers of example Friday at 8:15pm.
and teachers of wisdom that have Lecture: Thedore Bikel will
care and concer.n and con- speak at Popejoy Hali,Tuesday,8
structive critism and are not just pm.
•
at it for ego relief for the young Lecture: Erica Jong will try to
writers are at a most fragile, in- appear at the SUB ballroom Monsecure, and ego stubborn state.
day at8pm.
•
Poetry Happening: David
The doctor would like to add Raphael Wang will .read poetry
that he is going to take down his while Gary Purdue and the UNM
shingle and become a lyricist for ·Karate Club will do Karate, 8 pm
a rock and roll band where the tonight at the Kiva.
real communication i~· at - the· .. Music: The ASUNM Coffeehouse
'first doctor of rock {Commander will present the Clear Ditch RamCody only has a masters degree) biers, Friday evening, at the CotIt's all dada anyway.
•
fee house (the old bookstore). $1
admission.
Music: Student recital, Susan
Patrick's performance practices
class, Keller Hall, tonight 8 pm.
Music: Student recital, woodwind class of Artemus Edwards>
4 pm Friday, Keller Hall.
,
Music: Student recital, Joy de

••
•••
•

'·~········~·-·~··

Djuric Case...

B!lwdy dqda; or everyone is are. still creative adolescents,
their own football: It is time Dr. they are still sowing their
Dada made his. state of the earn- · creative wild oats, They dQ not
pus address now that the have the discipline, the
semester has almost petered out. background, and the instincts to
It will carry five stories, three yet perform deeds of reknown.
proposals, one tunnel, two over- The Thunderbird is r.ead iri like
sights, one euphoric statement, manner, the desire of recognition
supersedes the effort, There is
and a poem shaped like a top hat,
,,,
not to metric but enthusistic.

The good doctor was struck
down earlier by nausea due to
either a sensory' overload from
sitting and staring in the sub to
long or from attending another of
Anaya's creative writing classes.
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By Scott Eaton
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State coach Jim Peranto said.
"We have played the Lobos times
and have lost every game by one
run, I was pleased by our performance for the most part,"

Freshman Phil Strassle bad
only one hit in each seve:l-inning
game of yesterday's doubleheader with Adams State, but
The Lobo nine travels to Tuc·
both sixth-inning singles scored
the runs the Lobos needed to son Thursday to play a three•
game series with highly-ranked
sweep the series.
The left fielder's line drive Arizona. Kent Seaman is
single knocked in shortsbop Bill scheduled to start in the opener,
Smith in the sixth inning of 'the with Beilsmith and Weber set for
first·game to give the Lobo nine a }he next two games.
6-5 win. His sixth·inning liner in
the second game scored Alan
Hunter for the 2·1 victory.
The 24-15 I,obos used three
pitchers and were out-hit 9-7 in
the opening game, but. senior
Don Miller struck out eight batters and scattered seven hits in
the second game to drop Adams
State's recora to 14-3 .•
"A rookie (Str.assle) gave us a
couple of key hits, nnd 1 was
tickled to death with Don Miller's
performance," J,obo coach Bob
Leigh said after the games.
Strassle replaced Rusty
Rutledge in loft field in the sixth
inning of the opening game and
singled in the bottom of the sixth
to give the Lobos the 6-5 lead .
Reliever Tom Bepko walked two
batters to load the bases in the
last inning, but forced the
Alllmosa, Colo,, team to hit into
outs to end the game,
Lobo pitcher Pat Beilsmith (63), who relieved starter Jim
Weber in the fifth, was credited
with the win. Adams State's
Norm Keller (4-1) picked up his
first loss.of the season.
Adams State's Bill Presley (5-1)
also lost his .first game when
Strassle's sixth-inning Uner to
center field scored designatedbitter Hunter who had singled.
"What can you
Adams

B. Basketballs
Baseballs

~ Footballs
~
Softballs

Balls-Volleyballs
A Tennis
Soccor Balls - Golf Balls
L.
'N SPOKE
L PEDAL
302.5 Central Ave .. NE
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n'urt riltt

l'lwtn llv Iti<"k Wilo;on

Rob Ogle swings so hard he loses his bat. Rob should be glad
he's not in a high school p.e. class. They put a guy out for
that.
·

-so~so

•

Golf In Invite

'rhe UNM golf team finished in
the "middle of the pack" at 13th
place in the All-American In"
vitationnl in Houston, Tex. over
·
the weekend.
. John Klee was the low scorer •
for the Lobos with a four-round
3.00 series. Round scores were 79·

75-76-70. UNM Conch Dick
McGuire said his team "was not
playing well." But, be added,
"We've done this before and topped out in nationals later.''
The Lobo's next tourney will
be the Sun Devil Thunderbird Invitational in Phoenix April 23-26.

(By The Lobo Theatre)
256-9893

BRUSH
·DENIM
Lt. Blue, Green, Navy,
Tan, Brown, Yellow,
Black, White

MENS

PyJo.Lopez

ECONOMY DISCOUNT FARE

'

SHOP
2120 Cent~al S.E. ·
243-6954

TO DALLAS/FORTWORTH

••
•

U-NDERGRADUATE
SEMINAR
PROGRAM

and ASUNM PEC Present

....
'
'

!

'

You come out ahead
because we really move our tail.
•

We're the only airline with Economy Discount Fares through. out our route system -a great way to save, just for skipping a
meal. Our Economy fare to Dallas/Fort Worth is only $53. And
_
we have plenty more:
$' 35
SAVE$ 6
DENVER
KANSAS
Y
$ 62 ·
SAVE. $ 9
SAN FRANCISCO
$ 74
SAVE $10
CHICAGO
$ 89
SAVE $10
ELPASO
·$ 26
SAVE$ 4
MIAMI
$126
SAVE $14
·
Remember too, a travel agent costs you nothing extra, so
call one for the good word on all our Discount Fares. Or call us at
842-8200; eJsewhere in New Mexico, call-(800) 525-6980 toll. free. And be sure to ask how to save up to 25% over regular
round-trip Coach with our new Bice,ntennial Excursion Fare.
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BROCHURE OF COURSES
IS NOW AVAILABLE

en

HONORS CENTER

-"..
~

for Semester. 1,.1975-76 .•

in

I.

,,
. ;;

'

SUNDAY. MAY 4,1975
8:15P.M. • POPEJOY HALL

A schedule of .these one-credit hour seminars with descriptions
is available at the Honors Center office (west end~ ground floor
of the new Humanities Bldg.)
· · Courses are open to all undergraduates-no prerequisites.
Emphasis . is on discussion and ~tudent participation. Enrollment
is limited to 15 students.
·
·
. For more information, come to the Honors ·Center or call
ext 2201·
?

.

~1

r-------,.---.---Another Continental Discount Fare:------.

$14.50

lobo

Net Aggies Scheduled

'''.~·.,

UNM's tennis team will meet two teams they have previously
beaten on the road, on their home court this week, New Mexico State
.,
will be here on Wednesday and West Texas State will be hre on
~-••••••-••-••••---OIII.liitW ~"*~"''
Saturday. UNM beat New Mexico State twice already (8·1 in Novem•
By Del J(!nes
her and 9-0 in New Mexico State's own tournament in February).
•
The O,J. Simpsons and Joe
They .beat•West Texas State, 6-4, in the West Texas State Tour·
Namaths of the world weren't a
namentin March.
part of the draft held at UNM
Coach Tom Pucci said West Texas State is a "very strong team.
Tuesd;ly, but nevertheless, the
They are Missouri Valley Conference champs and they should give U!!
atmosphere
around . the
.~_good tune-up for the.WAC Championship lin May)."
bargaining table was tense.
UNM rotated positions for their last match against the University
The sele~Jtions were being
of Colorado, but Pucci said he hasn't decided whether they'll do the
made to divide the UNM football
same for these matches.
There are some changes in the line-up posi~ions though. Peter Arnteam in two, getting ready for
dt has moved from the No.5 position to No.3 through cl!~jlenge mat·
the annual Cherry-Silver in·
trasquad game to be held Satur·
ches. Ren Kern is out with a pulled ·hamstring muscl\l, and will
day at 2 p.m.
,
probably play No. 6 man against New Mexico State since he is not
Randy Rich and Edgar Bell,
fully recovered, although Pucci considers him to be his No. 2 man,
1
the .captains of the White team
1
How Kern plays against New Mexico State will determine his
[.
positioning against West Texas State. Otherwise, Chris Oates still
eyeballed the turquoise captains,
Steve Myer and Robin Cole. It
holds the top positions as he has all season, Mike Huffman is No. 4,
of
qu1'ck
dec
'
·ons
Tim
Garcia is No.5, and Gar.·.v Wheeler is N.· o . 6.
'od
161
Was a Perl
The' Rich-Bell team won the
,.t..f#.· -·~.
Pucci said the Lobos have been practicing a lot during their weektoss and got the first pick. Since
.>
long break since playing Colorado, "I feel we're a lot better now," he
Myer was autQmatically on the
said. "We went into a slump after our California trip, but we played
well against the Arizonas. With the good weather coming, I think
other side, they decided they •
should go for a strong ground
,.
we'll play the kind of good tennis we're capable of playing."
game and picked tailback Ben
·~·UNM is hoping to regain its national rating. Pucci said these two
•
meets are must wins, and depending on whether they beat WAC foes
Turner.
As the war went on, Rich and
Utah and Brigham Young, then "we have a chance to get in the Top 20
again."
BeII added a strong ·offensive
line, while Myer-Cole leaned The Banditos won the All-University Women's Intramural
The New Mexico State match will be at 2:30p.m. Wednesday and
Basketball trophy by defeating Chi Omega, 24-10.
' the.Wes~ Texas State match will be on Saturday morning, both on the
towards a strong defense.
- - - - - - - - ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . , - - - - - _ _ _ _U=m.:.:.v::::er:.:s:,:,lty Sout_h~Co_urts.
___ -----
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Draft Held

Visitors· Battered
By. Strassle Hits
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All fares are one way and include tax: airport security surchar!')e extra.
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We really move our tail for you.

CONTINENTAL
AIRLINES
The Proud Bird with the Golden 'Jail. ·

I

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Ratee; lQ¢ 'per word per day with a
,1.00 P4lr day minimum charge, or 6¢
per word per day with a 60f per day
minimum charge for ads pub lahed flye
or more consecutive days with no
rotund.
Term11: · Payment must be made Jn full
prior to ln11ertlon of advertisement.
Where: Marron" Hall, rm; 182
0'1' btl m4il
Olaselfted Advertising
UNM P.O. Doll 20
AlbuqP"erque, N.M. 87181

,,
,, I

1)

PERSONALS

BROOHVRES FOR the Undergraduate
Scmin11r P.rov:ram nrc now availulllc in
the Honors Center, Hum. 114."
4/24
AT AGORA WE OAN listen to :;our hassle#! with an open mind and a different
J}eraPcetlvc. We lteep silent all communi·
cations made In confldl!nce. 277-3013 or
come by NW corMr of Mesa Vlstn.
"/2G
BLUEGRASS with the Olmmlltch RJimblers
11t tho ASUNM old bookstore Cofl'l'!c·
house Friday, April 2G. $1,00 ndmls~7~s
GAY and need to tallt with ·gay people?
Drop by Mean, Vista 2027 or call Juni·
per, 277-2664. Sun. 2 :ao PM - 11 PM:
•
4/30
Mon.-Snt. 7 PM - 11 PM
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? .You
have friends who care nt Birthright.
247-9819.
tfn

2)

I

LOST & FOUND

EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Manuscl;'ipta,
papers, thesis, etc. 50c per llnlle. 34u•
~. ffl

4)

FOR RENT

GOING HOME .•• Rent a Ryder Truck
and move yourself. , .OJUMP. '766·1111.
10'/t· off on onc•WA.Y mov~ with' this nd
and studqnt JD.
• 4/23
SUMMER . CAMP :FAOILITIES (chll·
rlren'a achoolhoua(!) avniJnblo for rent,
~l£ lnnd, 836·G6G2.
4/29
NORTH VALLEY. J.. nrgo Prlvnte room,
share home. Parl~ing, garden, $90 mo.
Incl. utilitlqs, 344-4849.
d/28
ROOMMATE: NEEDED for 3-Ddrm house
In hclghta, Dua stop nearby. $100/mo.
Gall Cedric 294-0544.
4/26
.FEMAI.~E ROOMMATE NEEDED to ~;~hare
two-bdrm homq. C11ll 266-1970,
4/2G
140G GOLD SE Brand new huge plush 2
bedroom sixnlex. Fireplaces, Spiral
11talra, Enormou11 clos11t11. Dcal.ltlt'ul ·furnishings, $2lu1 401·.1\ STANFORD •SE.
Immaculate, furnished 2 bedrQom house,
$195, 401-D STANFORD SE, 1 bedroom
apt, Excell11nt furnishings. ~145, All
units double insulated for quietness,
Utilities paid. Appointment, 842·0926,
~/29
.
COLUMBIAN APTS., 208·209 Columbia
SEl. Luxury for less I Spacious, nicely
turnlsh11d with dishwashers, cllsposnls, ·
swlmmlril'r poola & security, $16G, mo.
Call 266-4070 or 26G-268G,
DUPLEX APARTMENT, Bedroom, kltch·
en·dln1ng area, living. room. Furnlsh!!d•
Pet acceptable. Yard. Quiet, snfe, D1ke
or bus to UNM. Suitable couple, single.
Call 281·G084 1rfter 6 pm,
4/24
NEED FEMALE to share 2-bdrm house,
6 blocks UNM. Mickey, 842·1268. 4/23
GARDENS--homo growns, better ch11nper
irrigated by own11r• .277·581a, 873-1131.
trn
KACHINA APARTMENTS. Deluxe 1·
bdrm furnished, $166/mo. utilities included, 301 Harvard SE, 265·6348, 2
bllta from UNM.
tfn

FOU}IJD: SILVER HI!Jhl Nec:ldnce, call
2iju-269G.
"
4/29
LOST: FEMALE Golden nctrlever cross
reel-gold color. Dlnclc mussql, ned collar.
883·9484. '
4/29
FOUND: Jewelry• Doolta, Clothing and
rnnny more vnlunhle ltQms. Ple1111e claim
nt Cnmpus Pollee, 1820 Romn ~E (Ynle
5) FOit SALE
& Romn), · 8·4 Mon.•Frl.
4/30
LOST, TEXAS INSTRUMENTS SR 10,
ill Dr. Parker's Econ. 311i class, Clarlc
71 FO.RD CAMPER VAN, gootl condition.
Hall ot• SUD vicinity. Reward offered.
Double bed, icc box, roof vcnt, extras.
If any Information call Robert, 883·llil2 •.
$1800 or best olf11r, 262-0454 nfter G
4/21i
J>,m.
4/2il
LOST: NORWEGIAN ELKUOUND NOW
Nr
TATJISMAN-Tho
BEAD
Oo.
Dlnclc & silver-male. University area.
"4' x G' Tic·dle on dnmn!lk-from Africa!
Wenrlns.: ailver choker. R11wnrd offered.
Limited qunntity plus bends nnd fitullngs
2flu·8272 eVI1rtings,
4/~G
of nil typt>s·60l1 Menaul Bivd Nl~·across
from
I..aBelles, 266-793u,
4/29
3) SERVICES
l9G6
CHEV
II
4-dr·-not
Pretty
but
runs
HIGH QUAUTY Wcdclln~t Photosrrnphy,
WC'Il-gootl tlrel!-26G·7!13G or 873·2616.
Best rates in town. Call 2G8·6G27. 4/28
Alllt for Jlm.
4/29
PEOPLES CAR. ImJiort & Domestic Auto
FAMOUS .QUIVIRA. BOOKSHOP nnd
Rct>nh'. 4717 Isleta ·SW, All worlc gunr•
Gallery is 'Al bloclc from Johnson Gym
nntecd, Voiles speclallst.q, 873·0526. G/2
on Corn(!IJ, Specinl ordct• service. 6/2
OVERSEAS JODS-Austrnlln, Europe, S,
'l'WO 16" licnvy·duty IJnCnyette tnble·tOJJ
Am11d11n, Africa, Students nil proCI1Ssions
spcn)ters must s111l $100,. 881·0913. 4/29
ntHI occutintions $700 to $3000 monthly,
Expenses paid, overtime, ai~-thtl!cein~t.
CLOTHING SIIIPMENT, new stock or
Free information. TRANSWORIJD REvintage cloth(!R for spring, The Silver
SEARCH Dept. A 26, Dox 603, Corte
Su11b11nm, 3407 Centrnl NE.
trn
Mn1lern, CnJir. 94926.
4/30
SKI TOURING & BACI{PACKING C(JIIIP·
Tl:'PING · lDM SELECTRIC-Math, lnnmcnt. fr·om the prof(!ssionnls nt the
gtlnge symbols. Theses, dissertations,
'frnll linus-Snlcs, rentals, scrvicc, nntl
pnpera. 897-0990,
G/2
clinics. Since 1967, New Mexico's lend·
in" Ski touring center-Trail Hnus,
ACCURATE TYPIST for thesis, t11rm
4/26
1031 Sun Mateo SE. 256·91!10,
• papers, etc. Fluent French nnll English,
GO cents per page. Phone 296~1i779. 4/28
1973 ·l1MW 750, 7GOO miles, $2200. 1067
Dodge Van rcbuilt engine. lOGO Dodue
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST nvnllnble nt
Vnn W/sinlc, kebox, folll·ollt bed. 2GG·
Kelly" Services Cor term papers, theses
1)43G.
.. 4/28
n11<l manuscripts, Call or visit 4114
Lomas NE, 26G·GS81.
u/18
SUPER SUMMElt TRANSPOR'l'ATION·
1!170 Norton 7GO, (!Xcellent l!ondition, 12,PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos.
000
$lOGO, 877-4838.
4/28
Lowest prices in town I Fast, plcnslnn•.
IIP-31> good . condition, All accessories,
Ncrir UNM. Cnll 266-2444 or come to
ten
1717 Girard Blvd NE.
handbook. $1GO. 842-l881. David. 4/25
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST, mr.r sclcetrlc.
CHEVROLET STATIONWAGON 1!lGG,
exc('II(mt condition $GGO. New tires PS,
Rcnson11ble rntcs with gunrantced nc~
AT, 243-1660.
4/24
curney, 208·7147
4/11

i \

'I

I
r

l· .,

DICYCI.. ES FOR SALE. Largest sel11ct1on
at lowest prices on . Gltane Liberia,
Zllus, and twenty other of the world's
finest rnnltcs. Used bikes !rom $30. New
bikes from $00. WOR:J,D CHAMPION
BICYCLES, 2~22 Coni Place SE, 843·
9378,
tfn
OLD MffiAGES, 1949•1970 $1.00 eJtch.
Room 132, Marron lJ11ll, .
OLD LODOS on sale for lOc eMil, :Rm.
132, Marron llnll.
VOLVO & VOLKSWAGEN WORK. Rea·
aonnblc JTrlc:es, ForQign Auto Service,
6121 Gibaon SE, 2GG·6124.
ttri
CHARLIE ROMERO •. Unique gold and
diamond wcddln,g rinKli. 293-6901. 5/2
ANTIQUE SPRING CLOTHES, antique
furniture, quilt.,, Photographs, accessories. '!'he Silver Sunbeam. 3409 . Central NE.
tfn
6)

couplea preferred, F'or information call
(50ij) 243-3585.
4/23
ARCIIITECTS I CITY PL.I\NNERS Pence Corps & VISTA need you for
overseas or U.S. n.ssiunment. Apply by
APril 2!). Llvin~ allowance
many
other bencflta. Singlcs/couJ)Ies preferred.
For Information call (505) 243-3585.
4/23
ALASKA PIPELINE DOOM.! Informa·
tlon gn con~truction and non-construction jobs In Alflslta and on the pipeline
wages, addri1Sscs, quallflcat!l;ms-the true
• story from Aln.slta, $5,00. Denali Information S~rvice, Dox 17631 Anchorage,
5/l
AK, 99510.

+

7l

Dr• .-\lien KneeJ;e will speak <m "J!<nergy alter•
naUves and ~he Southwest Research Project,. at
3:30 p,m. April23 In Mit~heJI Hall rm.lll.

AnY studellt, full or part·time, interested in
running for the NMPlRG board of director!!
shoulq pick up candidate's for.m in rm• 2026, Mesa
Vista,

MISCELLANEOUS

Gene Frumkin, poet nnd associate prpfessor of
Engllsh.at UNM willl!lcture Wed, April 23 at 7:30
p.m. in the And!lrson rm., Zlmm!lrman Library,

EMPLOYMENT

l07G GRADUATES~Aibuquerquc Insurance Agency sqeltlng llti]C/1· and sales
management trainees. Startin~ salary
$750 and up, Call 26G·G991,
G/2
'£URQUOISE ORAF'I'SMEN to cut and
drill hlahl. Some experience preferred
but not rqqulrell, Cllll Jeff. 345·6087
nftcr 5 pm. ·
4/25
FRENCH SPEAKERS-Pence Corps and
VISTA need you for overseas or U.S: "
assignment. Apply by Aprjl 2G. Living
allowance+many other benefits, Singles/
couples preferred. For information, call
(GOG) 243·358G.
4/23
D.U.S. DEGREE-Pence Corps & VISTA
need you for· oversen11 or U.S, aaslgnment. Apply by April 25. Living allowance
many other bcncf]ts. Singles/

THE

AJ.L NEW
q211 Centrar NE
265-4675

NOW
SHOWING
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IAETRO·GOLOWYN·MAYER "'~"
A GEORG£ PAt. Producllon •

lNed

,
&

9

jfftllfJ,ft
tlart;,;

lilll~OR

ROO UYLOR·ALAtJ YOUHG
YVETTE MlMIEUX ·SEBASTIAN CABOT
TOM HELMORE •

OPEN EVE.

AT6PM

*

SAT. & SUN;
CON'T. 3:30. PM

LATE SHOW FRI. & SAT.

BEST FOREIGN
.
LANGUAGE FILM

l

r.

mi.

ASUNM Coffee House Presents The·

Clearditch Ramblers

1-8

·thursd

~.}.

~-"

Bud Cort, Sally Kellerman, William
Windom, Shelly Duvall.
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Refreshments and Room, to Dance
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April25, 8 p.m.

At the Old .Bookstore
$1
Admission
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FEibiNI'.S
6

&10pm~

. U.N.M. STUDENT. UNION\ $. •.
THEATRE 277• 2031

DJtecled by

FEDER JCQ F~LLI Nl PtoducedbyFRANCQ CRISTALDf
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